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Khyrstyana Jett(4-6-94)
 
ive had a very weird life but lately i try to stay outta trouble.
ive always been the one whos in trouble in my family.
just me and my bro that's the weird part only 2 outta 7.
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Blood
 
I sit around waiting for you to call.
Finally.
 
You say can i come over, we need to talk.
 
You pill into my drive, come into my room where you find me laying in a shirt of
yours and boxers you don't notice the BLOOD you check me.
 
I'M DEAD
 
Sad thing is you were going to ask me to marry you.
Your so over whelmed you do what i did only in one cut your neck.
 
Mom comes home. Checks on me there we are dead together by each other with
a note that says
 
I LOVE YOU!
 
Khyrstyana Jett
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Bruises
 
I'm with 'your' at your house
 
We fight!
You hit.
 
I scream now I'm bruised mom freaks
calls you
 
It gets WORSE!
 
You get pissed knowing that i told what you had done 2 me...just b/c u said u
loved me!
 
Khyrstyana Jett
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Im That Girl...
 
Walking around town you see girls looking at you whispering your wondering
what they are saying about you some of them say look 'its that crazy girl' who
'screwed that NIGGER' I try to ignore the voices saying 'BEAT HER ASS' it never
works I wait till that night she says look its.... she no more got the words out of
her mouth and i snapped like a mad dog on speed.
It hurts knowing I'm the girl you all fear I'm the girl only he could 'love' I'm that
girl he says dude she'll mess your world up not listening to his advice they all see
that girl i fear and hate to be i fear myself knowing i can be a lethal weapon on
the outside killing and crying on the inside.
 
Khyrstyana Jett
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Momma 2 Young
 
We dated...
We screwed....
guess what im pregnant...
 
Now
I get told we r done
wtf do i do?
 
Stop eating or be a good mommy & love it or just DIE!
 
I don't wanna kid with no daddy
What do i do?
 
Khyrstyana Jett
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People
 
You sit in class guys look at you, girls talk shit.
 
But you know you cant do anything cause you don't wanna put 'her' in danger.
 
You go to the doctor get your sonogram bring the pictures to school Show the
guy who helped make 'her' He didn't believe you when you told him at first when
you showed him.
 
He said omg I'm sorry. Kissed you
 
Said i love you.
3 months later my breezy rose is here
 
result don't worry he'll come back
 
Khyrstyana Jett
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